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At PeoplesBank, your business is our business. We give you
the attention you deserve, with smart, flexible business solutions,
a wealth of banking experience, and even a dedicated team
to help you achieve your goals. Learn more about what we
can do for you at peoplesbanknet.com/business.

Where
businesspeople
bank.

888.846.1970 | peoplesbanknet.com/business
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At Regal Wealth Advisors, we provide customized
financial management services led by a licensed
CPA. Our outsourced accounting solutions, coupled

with the opportunity to use a fractional CFO, do more than
ensure that your accounting systems keep pace with the
growth of your business. Instead, we’ve designed our
services as a tool to help drive continued growth and
organizational effectiveness.
We believe our services prove their value by meeting

three accounting and information needs common to
small businesses.
First, our outsourced accounting solution uses highly

skilled bookkeepers that ensure your accounting data is
timely and accurate, and they give your valuable
employees, such as your office manager, the freedom to
focus on other mission-critical tasks.
Second, Bill.com, our outsourced accounts payable

system, guarantees highly effective control over cash.
Plus, its electronic invoice approval and archival

processes represent excellent business practices. And
perhaps our favorite feature: The checkbook
essentially disappears!
Third, we deliver crucial financial management

information, not just canned accounting reports. In addition
to a balance sheet and income statement, what the small
business CEO really needs are effective management
reports that provide insight into key factors such as costs,
cash flows and activity performance.
These key features of Regal’s outsourced accounting

solutions provide the foundation for what we believe is our
most valuable service: providing highly effective
accounting and reporting solutions from an experienced
fractional CFO. For us, the generation of timely and
accurate accounting reports, while certainly useful and
necessary, is just the beginning. We pride ourselves on
going beyond the delivery of standard accounting reports
and instead giving small business executives the
customized systems and information they need to run a
successful business and to be a successful leader.

Let’s Talk
If you own a growing small business and believe that
improving your accounting and reporting
systems is crucial for continued success,
we believe we can help. Please contact
our Small Business team at Regal
Wealth Advisors to schedule a
consultation.

— ADVERTISING FEATURE —

CanWeTakeYourBusiness To TheNext Level?

190 COCALICO CREEK RD | STEVENS, PA 17578 | 717-838-3178
1990 MAIN ST. SUITE 750 | SARASOTA, FL 34236 | 941-263-2503

REGAL-WEALTH.COM

90 COCALICO CREEK RD | STEVENS, PA 17578 | 717-838-3178

Securities offered through J.W.Cole Financial, Inc. (JWC),Member FINRA/SIPC.
Advisory Services offered through J.W.ColeAdvisors, Inc. (JWCA).
RegalWealthAdvisors and JWC/JWCAareunaffiliated entities.

Michael
Zimmerman,
M.Sc. IAR
President & Founder

John Packer,
CPA, MBA
Small Business Director
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ON THE COVER
Portrait by Quinn Staley

With a big smile and
even bigger flames,
chef Oliver Saye will
bring his African-Inspired
cuisine into your home via
one of Lancaster’s new
“ghost kitchens.”

Recently, I’ve spent a lot of time in the

kitchen and have really learned to

experiment with new things and enjoy

cooking. A dinner that everyone loves is so

rewarding, but even when I have a kitchen fail

(we don’t like okra even if it’s Cajun fried, and

my cauliflower buffalo bites do stain if you spill

them everywhere), it’s still a lesson learned.

And a lesson learned is a success in my book

and inspires me to keep trying. The past few

weeks, as we worked on our spring issue, I

felt inspired quite a bit. Inspired by the chefs

who love cooking so much that they’ve built a

following out of their own kitchens, inspired by

people picking up litter to make their part of

the world a better place, and inspired by those

making big career changes at all ages. I am

even inspired to ditch my sweatpants for some

spring fashions, even if it’s just for a couple of

days a week. Hopefully, we are able to inspire

you as you read through our spring issue – and

thanks so much for reading Balance.

Lindsey McCallum | Editor-in-Chief | LMcCallum@lnpnews.com
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LOVE
THE HOME
YOU’RE IN

With the housing market
moving at breakneck

pace, remodeling a current
space is emerging as a more
attractive option for potential
homebuyers. But, starting
a remodel project can be an
intimidating undertaking.

Finding an advocate that can
help you select contractors,
set project expectations, and
identify the best products for
the job is an excellent way to
overcome initial hurdles. And
while they might not feel like
the most obvious partner,
developing a relationship with
your local building material
supplier can provide the
support you need to seamlessly
kick off your project.

GR Mitchell, located just 5
minutes south of Lancaster
city, has been offering guid-
ance to homeowners for over

50 years. Their equally long
relationships with remodelers
and builders in the area have
given GR Mitchell insight
into which professionals excel
at specific types of projects,
giving you the inside track on
who to trust in your home.

GRMitchell's direct
connection to a wide network
of product manufacturers also
allows them to easily pair your
project with the right brand,
style and price point. This can
be particularly helpful if you’re
looking for the latest designs
and technologies.

So whether you’re looking to
build a deck, remodel
an existing kitchen, bath or
basement, or even planning
to construct an addition,
checking-in with your local
supplier can be a time/hassle/
money-saving first call.

14 Beaver Valley Pike | Willow Street, Pa | 717-464-2999 | GRMitchell.com



MIDCENTURY MODERN

Monstera
Deliciosa

FRENCH COUNTRY

LemonCypress
Topiary

MODERN COUNTRY

Asparagus
Fern

Decorating your home with plants that match your style is the ultimate way to
define a space. Here are some pairing suggestions to help you nail your look.

TRADITIONAL

Bonsai
TRANSITIONAL

Orchid
COASTAL

SagoPalm
SHABBY CHIC

Kalanchoe

BOHEMIAN

Pencil
Cactus

W
hen you consider
the design
elements that
define your home’s

style, your thoughts might
linger on items that fill
out most rooms, like sofas,
tables and rugs. Naturally,
this makes it easy to
overlook the incorporation
of houseplants into your
design – and even easier to
underestimate the impact
that they can have on
your space. Here are a few
reasons why you should
incorporate plants into
your home, as well as ideas
for pairing them with your
interior design style.

Caring For Plants
Can Be Therapeutic
Learning how to care for
different plant species and
cultivating new growth can
be an incredibly rewarding
and therapeutic hobby.
Many plant lovers derive
a sense of pride from
watching their houseplants
flourish. For experienced
gardeners and novices alike,
the process of watering,
pruning and maintaining
plants can be a reward
unto itself. It represents
an escape from the hustle
and bustle of everyday life.
The quintessential bonsai
caretaker epitomizes this
style of gardening, which is
regarded in many cultures
as a distinguished art form.
If you are someone who
is looking for a relaxing

hobby, or maybe you just
love to create, the art of
bonsai could be the perfect
choice for introducing a new
houseplant — and a new
element of tranquility —
into your life.

Plants Can Boost
Your Mood
Adding plants to your living
space is one of the many
ways that you can boost your
mood through exposure to
nature. Of course, nothing
is better than being fully
immersed in the outside
world. However, if you are
stuck inside due to work or
weather, having a houseplant
nearby could offer some
surprising benefits.
According to a study
published in the Journal of
Physiological Anthropology,
interacting with houseplants
can reduce psychological and
physiological stress. Another
study showed that people
who introduced houseplants
into their workspace
experienced a 37 percent
reduction in tension
and anxiety.

Plants Can
Encourage
Healthier Eating
Have you skipped over
a recipe because the
ingredients called for fresh
herbs that you didn’t have
on hand? If so, you can
probably appreciate the
convenience that an indoor

herb garden offers to the
home chef. Growing your
own herbs is a fun way
to embrace nature while
enjoying the practical
advantages of maintaining
an edible garden, like saving
money and time at the
grocery store. Additionally,
an all-access pass to a
variety of your own fresh,
homegrown herbs could
make the routine of cooking
more fun – and each bite
more meaningful.

Houseplants Can
Help Your Health
There are myriad ways plants
can improve your physical
well-being as well as your
mental state, according to
WebMD. While plants with
a lot of pollen or spores can
make your allergies worse,
other types of plants can
actually help filter allergens
from the air. Plants with
textured leaves, such as
violets, can trap allergens
and mold spores. The same is
true for Chinese evergreens
and peace lilys. In the winter,
you can combat the dry air
in your home with spider
plants, which can raise the
humidity in your home by
up to 10 percent. Of course,
plants also give off oxygen,
which is good for you in a
variety of ways – for example,
gerbera daisies continue to
exude oxygen even overnight,
so putting some in your
bedroom may help you
sleep better.

Indoor greenery doesn’t
just look good, it can
also help your mood
and your health.

make room for

BY KATINA KAUFFMAN
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gallerygrow.com
150 N Prince St
717-869-6547

Grab & Go, Make & Take
Houseplants, Air Plants,

Succulents, Pottery, & More!

ADD SOME

TO YOUR
HOME!

Whimsy



We are all looking forways to save.
Gas prices took a brief drop, but
are heading back up. The cost

of building additions is also increasing as
the overall economy is trying to recover in a
new, but safeway.

Many people are looking forways to expand
the usable area in their homewithout the
high expense of an addition. Thatmight
mean looking to their decks, patios and
porches. But often those areas are too hot or
toowet,making them impossible to use.

AtKreider’s Canvas Service, we
experienced this firsthand on a deckwhere
wewere installing an awning. The air
temperaturewas 87 degrees but the deck’s
surface temperaturewas 139 degrees --
YES --- 139 degrees, and itwas only 11:30
in themorning. This iswhy you can’t walk

barefoot on an unprotected deck or patio.
By shading this areawith a canopy,wewere
able to drop that temperature 52 degrees
to themore comfortable 87-degree air
temperature. Now the deck just became
useful.

Each yearwe solve this “too hot” deck
scenario hundreds of times. Often
connected to these areas are largewindows,
which provide great solar gainwithFREE
HEATOVERWINTER.However, in the
summer, the air conditioners just barely
can stay aheadwith cooling the connecting
interior room.Many people discover to their
amazement that their ACunits are running
much less and their electric bills are
lower after they install a removable-cover
stationary canopy.

National studies byAmerican Society of

Heating&Air ConditioningEngineers,
theUniversity ofMinnesota, and the
Professional AwningManufacturers
Association all provide solid evidence of
energy savings of up to 77%when shading
west- and south-facingwindowswith
awnings. Additional studies have strong
evidence of energy savings of 25% to 30%
on annual energy costs by using removable
canvas awnings. Permanent roofs don’t
provide near the annual savings.

Another benefit of a removable-cover
stationary canopy awning is the seasonal
additional shaded and dry area it provides.
Summers are often the timewhenmost
people take vacations and spendmore time
outdoors. A stationary canopy provides a
great area to unwind afterwork every day
-- even if it is a rainy day. It can alsomake
a “staycation” easier andmore enjoyable.

Your deck area can become a regular
vacation spot, where you can relax, enjoy
the fresh air, and stay close to family and
friends.

There are additional reasons for using
awnings and canopies. They can protect
doors, floors, carpet and furniture from sun
fading.Windowfilms and high e-glass can
provide some protection, but other studies
have found that the best protection comes
from the outside.

The fabricswe use on today’s canopy covers
are rarely of true canvas (cotton duck).
Most of ourmaterials are syntheticweaves
that look like canvas but last up to 10–20
years, compared to the old cotton duck
covers, whichwould last only 5–10 years.
We also canmake a color recommendation
so you get a great aesthetic feel in the area.
Beforewe estimate, we normally do a site
visit and suggest the best solutions.

Our staff has over 100 years of combined
experience providing customerswith
canvas solutions forwindow, porch
and deck areas.We are one of themost
experienced local canvas companies, with
the equipment and skills tomanufacture

canvas products in our facility. Unlikemost
companies, we don’t outsource ourwork.
Our staff includes two fabricwelderswho
use bondingmethods that are stronger and
more durable than traditional sewn seams.
We can also do repairs in-house, which cuts
down on costs.

We are celebrating our 46th year in the
canvas business.We started in July 1975
with the goal of doing every job correctly,
with the bestmaterials and strongest
attachmentmethods for every situation.
Wenot only sell canvas products, but also
install them, serving the areawithin a
60-minute radius of our Leola shop.Wewill
also remove awnings frompatio areas in
the fall and reinstall them in the spring for
betterweather protection.However, with
our superior designs and instructions,most
customers find it simple enough to service
their own awnings.

Formore information, visit
www.Kreiderscanvas.com,where you’ll
find information about all of our products
and learn howwe can provide solutions for
your deck, patio, window,walkway or porch
problems. Feel free to contact us.Wemake
suggestions, but never pressure.

Awnings and canopies
handcrafted with pride
in Lancaster County

717-656-7387

KREIDERSCANVAS.COM

Turn
stay-at-home
intoyour
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Spring is in the air! And so are dust,
pollen, and other particles that can
wreak havoc not only on us, but on

our home’s exterior as well. Dust, algae,
mildew, and more are unsightly and they
can shorten the lifetime of your home’s
exterior features. Luckily, affordable yearly
maintenance with power washing will do
wonders for your home’s appearance. It
also adds value to your home’s curb appeal,
which can increase your home’s value by
more than 7%! Here is a comprehensive
checklist of features you should consider
power washing this spring.

Solar Panels
Solar panels are an investment you will

want to protect through regular

maintenance, either quarterly or yearly
depending on where you live. If not
maintained through regular power
washing, you will experience a drop in
efficiency of up to 15-20% due to buildup
of dust, grime, bird droppings, algae, or
mildew. Atkins’ solar panel cleaning
professionals use a pure water system to
remove dirt and grime from your solar
panels to leave behind clean, spot-free
glass, which restores their efficiency.

Brick & Masonry
Waterproofing
Brick and masonry are made from

porous materials. Over time, water
can wear through brick, stone, and
even cement. A leak or drip accelerates
damage, creating cracks or leaks that will
eventually compromise the integrity of
the materials around it.

Brick and masonry surfaces should
be professionally sealed. Atkins’
experienced professionals can quickly
protect your brick and masonry surfaces
by selecting from many different sealers.
Once they determine the job and the
sealer, their skilled team professionally
applies the sealant, so it maintains
integrity for years to come.

Patios & Walkways
Patios and walkways covered with

mildew, moss, and algae are slippery,
making them unsafe. Moss can also
leave behind ugly green and black
stains that are difficult to wash off
with a regular garden hose.

The experienced team of patio
cleaning professionals at Atkins
can gently clean your patio and
sidewalks using an environmentally
friendly solution without harming
surrounding shrubs and lawns.

Whether your patios and walkways
are made of brick, flagstone, cement,
pavers, or stamped concrete, Atkins’
team of exterior cleaning and
maintenance experts will evaluate
your cleaning challenges, and then
choose the method that is most
appropriate for your home and yard.

Roofing & Gutters
All kinds of roofs in Lancaster

County can accumulate algae,
lichen, moss, mildew, and fungus.
These naturally occurring growths
can degrade or damage your
roof’s protection system, causing
your roof’s covering to weaken,
thin, or even break apart at an
accelerated rate. These types of
roof contaminants can also result
in embarrassing or unattractive
discoloration, stains, and marks that
ultimately will reduce the value of
your property.

Whether your home’s roof is
constructed with asphalt shingles,
cedar shakes, tiles, slate roof

shingles, metal, EPDM, or flat-style
rubber roofing, Atkins is the roof
cleaning company that can provide
regular maintenance cleaning.

Decks & Fencing
Sun, rain, humidity, cold, insects,

critters, and even people can take a
real toll on your deck and fencing.
When these wear out, they can
splinter, warp, or even rot, creating
a real safety hazard. Luckily, Atkins
has experience with pressure treated,
composite, and hardwood decks and
all kinds of fencing.

Atkins’ environmentally friendly
process effectively revitalizes
the wood, giving it a like-new
appearance. They also inspect your
deck and complete repairs that
make it safe and help it to last longer.
Atkins’ team will replace bad boards,
correct drainage problems, and more.

Siding
Pressure washing is a great way to

remove dirt and grime to make your
home’s exterior look brighter again.
Power washing removes harmful
contaminants that can damage your
home’s siding if left untreated. Over
time, algae and mildew growth can
migrate under the siding and lead
to expensive replacements and
significant health concerns. Power
washing your home on a regular
maintenance schedule will prevent
buildup and lead to a healthier,
cleaner home.

Atkins’ team of professional house
cleaners will come to your home with
the right tools and equipment for a
thorough cleaning that will not harm
your home’s exterior. After an Atkins
house washing, you may find that
your home looks new again!

PowerWashing
Professionals

- ADVERTISING FEATURE-

717-656-8928
PA HIC#012697

10 Trinity Drive, Leola, PA 17540
Atkinsdeck.com

Clean
Siding
Increases
Curb Appeal

Call today for a free consultation and
estimate for a cleaning to remove:

Mildew
Moss

Moisture Damage
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damage, creating cracks or leaks that will
eventually compromise the integrity of
the materials around it.

Brick and masonry surfaces should
be professionally sealed. Atkins’
experienced professionals can quickly
protect your brick and masonry surfaces
by selecting from many different sealers.
Once they determine the job and the
sealer, their skilled team professionally
applies the sealant, so it maintains
integrity for years to come.

Patios & Walkways
Patios and walkways covered with

mildew, moss, and algae are slippery,
making them unsafe. Moss can also
leave behind ugly green and black
stains that are difficult to wash off
with a regular garden hose.

The experienced team of patio
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can gently clean your patio and
sidewalks using an environmentally
friendly solution without harming
surrounding shrubs and lawns.

Whether your patios and walkways
are made of brick, flagstone, cement,
pavers, or stamped concrete, Atkins’
team of exterior cleaning and
maintenance experts will evaluate
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choose the method that is most
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Roofing & Gutters
All kinds of roofs in Lancaster

County can accumulate algae,
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These naturally occurring growths
can degrade or damage your
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PowerWashing
Professionals

- ADVERTISING FEATURE-

717-656-8928
PA HIC#012697

10 Trinity Drive, Leola, PA 17540
Atkinsdeck.com

Clean
Siding
Increases
Curb Appeal

Call today for a free consultation and
estimate for a cleaning to remove:

Mildew
Moss

Moisture Damage
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FOR A CAUSE

The proceeds from local MCC Shops are used both locally and
globally to support the work of the Mennonite Central Committee

New items arriving every day, items pictured aren’t guaranteed to be available.

COUNTRY GIFT
& THRIFT SHOP
5602 OLD PHILA. PIKE, GAP

thriftshopslancaster.com

MOUNT JOY
GIFT & THRIFT

413 W MAIN ST, MOUNT JOY

RE-UZIT
ON STATE

1054 S STATE ST, EPHRATA

PLATES | $1.00/EACH
BLUE PLACEMATS | $1.00/EACH

BROWN STICK PLACEMAT | $2.00

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT | $4.00

PLAID TABLECLOTH | $2.00

SCARF | $4.00

PATIO TABLE & CHAIRS | $250.00

QUILT | $89.95

ARTWORK | $13.95

BIRDCAGE | $6.95

ROCK | $10.95

NECKLACE | $3.50

STATUE | $1.00

FAUX FLORALS | $1.00-$6.00

VASE | $15.95

RUG | $19.95

MORGANTOWN
RE-UZIT
2769 MAIN ST, MORGANTOWN

RE-UZIT
SHOP OF
NEW HOLLAND
707 W MAIN ST, NEW HOLLAND

PURSE | $12.00

SHOES | $8.00

HAND LOTION SET | $4.00

MOUNT JOY   

BLUE PLACEMATS | 
BROWN STICK PLACEMAT | 
FLOWER ARRANGEMENT | 

PATIO TABLE & CHAIRS | 

FAUX FLORALS | $1.00-$6.00

VASE | $15.95

RUG | $19.95

MOUNT JOY   
GIFT & THRIFT

413 W MAIN ST, MOUNT JOY

MOUNT JOY   

NEW HOLLAND
707 W MAIN ST, NEW HOLLAND

FIESTA STATION | $19.99

CAST IRON PEPPER | $19.99

PLACEMAT | 50¢

LLAMA COOKIE JAR | $9.99

SERVING DISH | $2.00

JEWELRY | $3.00-$25.00

WATCHES, EARRINGS,
BRACELETS, AND NECKLACES

MORGANTOWNMORGANTOWNMORGANTOWN

MAIN STREET
CLOSET
2842 WILLOW STREET PIKE,
WILLOW STREET

WOMEN’S CLOTHING &
ACCESSORIES | starting at $4.00



1060 Divis ion Highway | Ephrata , PA

717-733-4973 | bowmansstove.com

THE AREA’S LARGEST SELECTION OF

outdoor furniture
- Over 100 Patio Furniture

Sets on Display

- Choose From In-Stock
Sets or Custom Order

Caste l le Berke ley

Ratana



Functional beauty: A pretty
tray can serve many purposes
throughout the year. Use it for
parties, in a guest room, or
as the base for a vignette on
your kitchen island or coffee
table.

Style your collection: Avoid
lining things up in a row.
Instead, create staggered
groupings featuring objects of
varying heights.

Mix it up: Combining pieces
made from a variety of mate-
rials and textures adds interest
to a room. Accessorize your
space by incorporating glass,
metals, wood and woven
products.

Maximize your view: Mount
drapery panels on the wall,
not your window casing, and
place them so the edge is just
kissing the glass. That way,
they will cover the wall, not
your view. The same goes
for valances. Mounting them
above the casing not only
expands your view but makes
your window look taller, too.

Dress your windows: Windows are like
people. They come in different shapes
and sizes and you can’t dress them all the
same. Consider if your goal is privacy,
sun control or simply beauty. Then let
the professionals at Interior Fancies help
you choose the right drapes, valances or
shades to fit your room, your windows
and your style.

Maximize YourView
Mount drapery panels on the wall, not your window casing, and

place them so the edge is just kissing the glass. That way, they will
cover the wall, not your view. The same goes for valances. Mounting
them above the casing not only expands your view but makes your

window look taller, too.

Style Your
Collection

Avoid lining things up in
a row. Instead, create
staggered groupings
featuring objects of
varying heights.



Functional Beauty
A pretty tray can serve many purposes

throughout the year. Use it for parties, in a guest
room, or as the base for a vignette on your

kitchen island or coffee table.

Mix It Up
Combining pieces made from a variety of

materials and textures adds interest to a room.
Accessorize your space by incorporating
glass, metals, wood and woven products.

1520 COMMERCE DRIVE
LANCASTER, PA

717.239.0501

INTERIORFANCIES.COM
MONDAY – FRIDAY 9-5. EVENING AND

SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT.

Interior Design
Studio

HomeDecor
Boutique
Window

Treatments

it’s all
in the

details

Visitourhome
decorboutique
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A lot of people probably think about
“the road not taken”— the career path
they yearned for but never journeyed
down. But others have veered from their
initial career path after many years,
reinventing themselves in some way to
work at something different — some-
thing they’re passionate about. Here are
the stories of three people over age 50
in Lancaster County who pursued new
careers in midlife, demonstrating what it
took to reinvent themselves

lisaTorbaalways loved fashion.
“Ihadworked forSak’sFifthAvenueand

Macy’s atdifferentpoints inmy life,”Torba,
56, ofManheimTownship, says. “I thought I
wouldactuallyhavemyownboutique

oneday.”
Inher late40s, afterdecades inunrelated

corporate sales jobs,Torba foundherpassion,
first as an imageconsultant forwomen, and
nowasan independentmenswear stylist for
Dallas,Texas-basedJ.Hilburn Inc.
Whenshegraduated fromRiderUniversity

withadegree inEnglish,Torbadidn’t know
what shewanted todo for acareer.
So shewent into the familybusiness—

insurance.
“My fatherhada local agency inNorth

Jersey,where I’m from,”Torba, ofManheim
Township, says.
Sheworked in insuranceonandoff for

several years, evenrunningherownAllstate
agency for awhile.
At thatpoint, shewasa singlemomof three

boys, andwanted tomakemoremoney to
supporther family. So shewent into
pharmaceutical sales for acompanycalled
TransdermalTherapeutics.
“I didn’t knowanythingaboutpharma,” she

says. “However, if you’re a salesperson, and
youhave thepeople skills and the sales skills,
productknowledge is something that can
be taught.”
Whenshegotmarried, herhusband, an

entrepreneur, sawthat shewasn’t happyor
fulfilled inherpreviouscareer.
“Hesaid tome, ‘Whatdoyouwant todo?’

AndI said, ‘I’d love tobean imageconsultant.’
Sohesaid, ‘so, do it.’”Torba says.
“I didn’t knowyoucould just ‘do’ something,”

she says. “I’dbeenproviding formy family for
so long, I didn’t knowthat I coulddoanything
for fun.”
In2013, sheapprenticed for sixmonths

apiecewith two imageconsultants in
MinnesotaandCalifornia, andstartedherown

business,YourSignatureElement, in
Lancaster.
Then, “allmy femaleclientskept sharing

withme that theirhusbands, theirboyfriends,
their significantothers reallyneeded this
service, andwouldn’t it begreat if theyhad
something like this,”Torba recalls. “I kept
gettinghit over theheadwith this same
comment.”
Herhusbandsuggested thatmightmeanshe

shouldbeamen’s stylist instead.
“So, Iwent searching for theunmetneed in

menswear.And itwasJ.Hilburn,” she says. “I
amamenswear stylist. I have thebest jobever.
I get todressmen fora living.”
J.Hilburn is acustomandmade-to-measure

menswearbusiness,Torbaexplains.
“Wehave11customcategories—everything

exceptpajamas,”Torbasays. “It’s business
casual, casualwear, golfwear. ...Wehave
everything fromT-shirts to tuxedos.”
Torbameetswithclients, eitherviaZoomor

inperson, in theirhomesor inherhomestudio.
Theclientsfill out aquestionnaireandshegets
theirmeasurements.
“And then, together,wepickout fabrics,

buttons, all the things thatwillmake their
clothing,” she says.
“I put inmyorder, it gets sent toJ.Hilburn

and then it gets sent toour factories and then
theclothesgetmade” fromhigh-quality fabrics
createdby the sustainablemills J.Hilburn
partnerswith, she says.
Shehasclients in theareaandaround the

country. She’s evendressedacoupleof
pro football players. Shealso recruits and
mentorsother full- andpart-timestylists for
thecompany.
Havingherownconsultingbusiness suits

Torbamuchbetter than the sales jobs she
started in.
“There’s been timesasanemployeeof

companieswhereyou’remicromanaged,”
Torbasays. “It didn’twork forme.AndI’m
really goodwhenI’m left onmyown.

Reinvention

By Mary Ellen Wright | Photography by Quinn Staley

marthaLesterHarris’ lifehas
beendefinedby reinvention.
Shehasworked in television
news, beenapress secretary
andheldother jobs in stateand

federal government. She’s alsobeen
anentrepreneur.
But at theagewhenmanypeopleare
planning their retirements,Harrisbelieves
Godhasmuchmore forher todo.
InMay, at theageof65, she is set to graduate
fromLancasterTheologicalSeminarywitha
MasterofDivinitydegreeandaCertificateof
AnglicanStudies,with thegoal of eventually
becominganEpiscopalpriest.
Majoring inEnglishand theater atDickinson
College iswhatbroughtHarris to central
Pennsylvania fromhernativeDelaware.
Broadcastnews iswhatkeptherhere.
In 1977, shegot an internshipatWLYHin
MountGretna, and thenwashiredasa
part-timestudiocameraoperator for the
weekendnewsatWHP-21 inHarrisburg.
Shewaseventuallypromoted toassignment
editor—the jobsheheldon thedayof the
nuclear accident atThreeMile Island.
“ThereIam,noteventwoyearsoutofcollege.
... I get tofigureouthowwe’regoingtocoverthe
world’sfirstnuclearpoweraccident,”Harris
recalls. “Sothatwasa life-changingevent for
me. Itwasmybaptismbyfire,myintroduction
tocrisismanagement. It taughtmelessonsI’ve
drawnonallofmycareer.”
Sheconsideredclimbing the ladder in
broadcast journalism, shesays, but she felt
herself tobemorecommunityoriented.
“So I endedup transitioning into state
government,” she says.
Shebecamepress secretary to the state
insurancecommissionerand traveledaround
thestate toworkon insurance reform.
That led toa jobaspress secretary in the
Washington,D.C., officeofSen. JohnHeinz in
1983,which in turn led to several other gov-
ernment jobs–andaMasterofPublic

Administrationdegree fromHarvard
University.
Aschief operatingofficerofPennsylvania
HumanResources InvestmentCouncil’s
Workforce InvestmentBoard, shewas
passionateabout the then-newCareerLink
employmentprogram.Butafterherdaughter
wasdiagnosedwith learningdisabilities,
Harrisdecided to stepaway.
“Randyand I satdownthatChristmasand I
madeoneof thosecriticalworking-mom
decisions,” she says—whether to implement
theCareerLinkprogramshehadhelped
develop “or ... helpmydaughter get through
school. Guesswhichone I chose?”
She is especiallyproud, she says, thather
daughterwasable togoon tograduate from
AlverniaCollege.
During this challengingperiod inher life, her
parentswerealso facinghealthchallengesat
theendof their lives.

NAME: Lisa Torba
AGE: 56
FAMILY: Husband, John Torba, three sons,
Jake, Cole and Ethan Valva
LIVES IN: Manheim Township
ORIGINALLY FROM: Ho-Ho-Kus, New Jersey
ORIGINAL CAREER: Insurance, pharmaceutical sales
PRESENT CAREER: Menswear stylist for J. Hilburn

NAME: Martha Lester Harris
AGE: 65
HOMETOWN:Wilmington, Delaware
LIVES IN: Lancaster
FAMILY: Husband, Randy; daughter Kathryn, and
stepdaughter Amanda Harris Eden; her husband, the
Rev. Chris Eden; and their four children
PREVIOUS CAREERS: Television news, state and federal
government, entrepreneur
PRESENT CAREER PATH: Graduating from seminary in
May, with the goal of becoming an Episcopal priest
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1001 East Oregon Rd
Lititz, PA
717.569.3271
LandisHomes.org

to learn more!

Our Lives
Enjoying

“We enjoy keeping our minds
and bodies active,which the health,

wellness and lifelong learning
programs encourage.We’re glad
we moved here when we did.”

– Ken&Marilyn

Call today
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likehis fatherbeforehim,Alberto “Bert”Flores
went intocomputer science, choosing it ashis
major atDrexelUniversity.
Hehas spentmore than33years in
information technology,mostof it as a

computernetworkengineer.
But a fewyearsago,when thebusinesshad
becomeall-consuming, hegot the idea thathe
mightwant toopenabottle shop—“justmakinga
warm, invitingplace thatpeoplewouldwant
tocome to.”
At age47—withonlyhis family’sfinancial
resourcesandwithoutanyexperience in the food
andbeverage industry—Floresmade reinventiona
reality inMarch2017whenheopenedBert’sBottle
Shop inMillersvilleCommons.
Thoughhestill does someITconsultingwork,
he’sworkingat the shopnearly everyday,Tuesdays
throughSundays.
Theshophas49seats insideandabout60on the
outdoorpatio; it offers 16beerson tap, a choiceof
350beersandciders todrink thereor takeoutanda
menu that featureswingsandflatbreads.
“I thought Iwanted tobeaprogrammer, likemy
dad,whenIfirst started,”Flores recalls. “And,
within thefirst twoor threeyears, I learned that I
didn’twant toprogrambecause I like tobeoutand
talking topeople, and I’mveryoutgoing.”
Hebecameacomputer engineer—
“infrastructure, servers,workstations,wireless,
everything the ITworldentails,”Flores explains.
But, thenatureofhis job threatened toputa strain
on lifewithhiswife andkids.
“Withwhat Idoanddid, it’snot a9 to5,”Flores
says. “Forme, I’marelationshipperson.Whenmy

customersentrustmewith theirnetworksand
all their systems, they’remysystems.So if theygo
downat 10or 11atnight, I’m theonestayingup
worryingabout it.”
Herealizedhedidn’twant tokeepstaringat
computer screens intohis60s.
“I talked tomywifeabouta transition-outplan,”
he says.
About 10yearsago,Flores got interested ina
varietyofbeers, includingBelgians, IPAsand
barrel-agedstouts.
Hestartedabeer club inwhichhe’dbuyacaseof
an interestingbeerandsplit it among friends so
theycould talkabout thebeer later.
“Thatwent fromsixpeople to 12 to 18 to24,”he
says.Hestartedwonderingwhetherhecould “parlay
that intoa tangiblebusiness—andhereweare.”
Frominitial idea toopening, thecreationofBert’s
BottleShop tooknearly fouryears.
“My favorite thingabout running thebusiness is
the senseof community thatwehavehere,”he says.
“We’vealways livedhere.Mywifeand Ibothwent
toPennManor, andwe’re connected.This is our
home.”
“It’s amazing thatwehad those threeyears to
buildupa following”beforeCOVID-19hit,
Flores says.
ThoughBert’shas stayedopen throughout the
pandemic, aside froma fewdays inMay2020,
Floresadmits it hasbeenachallenge.
“Theworst thingwashaving to layoffour
employees, and that’swhenwemodifiedour
hoursand then Iwasherealmost everyhour that

wewereopen,”Flores says.
Of the17mostlypart-timeemployeeshehad
before thepandemic, he’s beenable tobringback
about eight.
“Ourcustomershavebeensogenerousand
gracious inhelpingus through this,” he says.
For thosewhomayalsobe thinkingofopening
their ownbusinessesatmid-life,Floresadvises,
“makesureyourenergy levels areup.Because it’s
a lot ofwork.…Youneed tobehere.Youneed tobe
engaged in thebusiness.”

Shehadbecome interested inhealthcare,
co-founding InnerLinkandhelpingdevelop
tools tohelp schools andparentsbattle obesity in
children.
But shealsoheardGodcalling.
“Ihadfirst felt a call toordainedministrywhen
Iwas27,working forGov.Thornburgh, livingand
working inWashingtonandactive inanurban
Lutheranparish thatwasvery social justice- (and)
urbanrenewal-oriented,”Harris recalls. “At that

time I said toGod, ‘Whatdo Iknow? I’m27, I’m
single, I haven’t experienced life.’”
Afterherparents’ death “andsifting through the
rangeof emotions,” she realized “howmyfaithand
myprayer lifekeptmegoing through that...” just as
it had throughherdaughter’s learningchallenges,
“Ifinally said toGod, I think I cando this.”
Aspart ofhereducation, she’s volunteeringwith
the teamofchaplainsatLancasterGeneralHospital.

“I’mparticularlydrawntohealingministry,
because thework I’vebeendoing ...was focusedon
wellnessandhealth,” she says.
Harrishopes tocontinueon thepath toward
ordination.
“I reallyhope tobringnew life to thechurch,” she
says. “Thepandemichas shownthatweneed tobe
ministerswithoutwalls, andperhaps focus lesson
thebuildingsandmoreon thebuildingof souls.”
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BY KEVIN STAIRIKER
ILLUSTRATION BY BAILEY WATRO

Sleep–everyonedoes it,
but fewseemtodo itwell.
Inmy life, sleephasbeena toughcode tocrack,

a frustratinghobby that starts too late andends too
soon.As I approach theendofmy20s, I can look
backandseemanynights thatwent
until theweehoursof themorning,
butwhy? In themoment,
stayingupalmost always
feels like the right thing todo
– forme, itmeansextra time
toplay theguitar, anextra level
onavideogameor sneaking in
time foramovieor episodeof
aTVshow.
I’mnotan insomniacas such;
it’smore like I stayawakeuntilmy
bodydecides to giveout, usually
around1or 1:30a.m. Inavacuum,
this isn’t terrible, but throwina
fiancéwho is inbedregularlyby
10p.m. andwakesupbefore7:30
a.m., andsuddenlymyschedule looks
evenworse.Onnightswhenmybody
givesoutbefore I’mready–otherwise
knownas fallingasleepon thecouch–
Iamgenerallywokenupby that same
fiancé, annoyed that she’s losingher
precious sleeponsomeonewhodoesn’t
really careabout their own.
Idovalue that extranight time, but as
I growolder, I have started to reckon
with the fact that a lackof sleepcan
lead to serioushealthproblems,
suchashighbloodpressure,
memory issuesandaweakened
immunesystem. Idecided to try
a fewmethods toat least getmy
sleepon track, if not reach thatmythical
eighthoursanight, througha fewdifferent
methods.

SleepApp
Theobvious startingpointwasaway toactually track theway I sleepanduncover
what thosehours look like.Unsurprisingly, itwasprettydismal. I downloaded the
app “Sleep forAndroid,”whichcan tracknotonlyyour total sleep, butREMcycles
and light anddeepsleepcycles.Thefirst fewnightswerebrutal, at least according
to theapp–fivehoursand48minutes, sixhoursand37minutesandfivehoursand
52minutes.Evenaweek later, I had forgottenwhat I evenspent thoseextrahours
on, but the stingingof the lackof sleep stuckwithme.Ofcourse, thefirst step is to
recognizewhatyou’redoing, and thenext stepsareactingon it.

RingFitAdventure
If you’ve read this far, it shouldcomeasnosurprise that I amnot someonewho
hashealthyhabits.Formostofmy life, I’vemanaged togetbyongoodmetabolism
alone.Not somuchat29. I’veneverhadaworkout ethic, or spent time inagym
thatwasn’t in the sauna.Myfiancéhashadagymmembership for as long
as I’veknownher, andhasextolled thevirtuesof a goodworkoutnaturally
tiringapersonout. So, formyfirst committedworkout, I found theperfect

compromise in “RingFitAdventure,” a videogame for theNintendo
Switch.Combining themechanicsof a turn-based role-

playinggamewitha functioningPilates ringand leg
strap that tracksworkouts, it quicklybecameano-
brainerdaily routine.While thecartoonmechanics
andgeneral sillinessof thegamemight turnoff
themosthardenedgymrats, adaily 15-20minute
exercise successfully tiredmeout. “RingFit
Adventure” combinesyogaposes, coremuscle
workouts andarmand legexercises, andhelpfully
tells you theamountof caloriesburnedat theend
of a session.

Melatonin
Thekey to it all ismelatonin.Whether it’s thenaturallyoccurring
hormonereleased fromyourpineal glandatnightor anynumber
ofover-the-counter supplementsdesigned to increase it, good
sleep revolvesaroundmelatonin. Ihadheard fromfriendsover
theyears that theysworeby it, sooneday I swungbyaRiteAidand
tried it formyself.Thebottle I got is a fastdissolve formulation,
meaningyouonlyneed to take it roughly20minutesbeforeyou
go to sleep.Thisput thepower inmyhands,whichnaturallyhad
metrying to take it earlier in thenight as thismakeshift sleep study
continued. I didn’t take it everynight, butwhenIdid, I foundmyself
going tobedslightly earlier andactually fallingasleep faster insteadof

staringupat theceiling forhours.

Conclusion
After amonthof trackingmysleepandseesawingbetweenmethods to
helpget abetter gripon it, I somehowmanaged to increasemyaverage
hoursof sleep fromsixhoursand15minutes toanofficiallyhealthy
sevenhours. I still stayup “late,” but thatnowmeansmidnight
or 12:30at the latest.Tosomeonewho falls asleepshortly after
theirfirst yawnand riseswhen the rooster crows, thatmay
seem like nothing. But for this seemingly permanent
night owl, a hard-fought extra hour of sleep is the stuff
dreams aremade of.

It’s never too late to learn the rightway to sleep
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BY KEVIN STAIRIKER
ILLUSTRATION BY BAILEY WATRO

Sleep–everyonedoes it,
but fewseemtodo itwell.
Inmy life, sleephasbeena toughcode tocrack,

a frustratinghobby that starts too late andends too
soon.As I approach theendofmy20s, I can look
backandseemanynights thatwent
until theweehoursof themorning,
butwhy? In themoment,
stayingupalmost always
feels like the right thing todo
– forme, itmeansextra time
toplay theguitar, anextra level
onavideogameor sneaking in
time foramovieor episodeof
aTVshow.
I’mnotan insomniacas such;
it’smore like I stayawakeuntilmy
bodydecides to giveout, usually
around1or 1:30a.m. Inavacuum,
this isn’t terrible, but throwina
fiancéwho is inbedregularlyby
10p.m. andwakesupbefore7:30
a.m., andsuddenlymyschedule looks
evenworse.Onnightswhenmybody
givesoutbefore I’mready–otherwise
knownas fallingasleepon thecouch–
Iamgenerallywokenupby that same
fiancé, annoyed that she’s losingher
precious sleeponsomeonewhodoesn’t
really careabout their own.
Idovalue that extranight time, but as
I growolder, I have started to reckon
with the fact that a lackof sleepcan
lead to serioushealthproblems,
suchashighbloodpressure,
memory issuesandaweakened
immunesystem. Idecided to try
a fewmethods toat least getmy
sleepon track, if not reach thatmythical
eighthoursanight, througha fewdifferent
methods.

SleepApp
Theobvious startingpointwasaway toactually track theway I sleepanduncover
what thosehours look like.Unsurprisingly, itwasprettydismal. I downloaded the
app “Sleep forAndroid,”whichcan tracknotonlyyour total sleep, butREMcycles
and light anddeepsleepcycles.Thefirst fewnightswerebrutal, at least according
to theapp–fivehoursand48minutes, sixhoursand37minutesandfivehoursand
52minutes.Evenaweek later, I had forgottenwhat I evenspent thoseextrahours
on, but the stingingof the lackof sleep stuckwithme.Ofcourse, thefirst step is to
recognizewhatyou’redoing, and thenext stepsareactingon it.

RingFitAdventure
If you’ve read this far, it shouldcomeasnosurprise that I amnot someonewho
hashealthyhabits.Formostofmy life, I’vemanaged togetbyongoodmetabolism
alone.Not somuchat29. I’veneverhadaworkout ethic, or spent time inagym
thatwasn’t in the sauna.Myfiancéhashadagymmembership for as long
as I’veknownher, andhasextolled thevirtuesof a goodworkoutnaturally
tiringapersonout. So, formyfirst committedworkout, I found theperfect

compromise in “RingFitAdventure,” a videogame for theNintendo
Switch.Combining themechanicsof a turn-based role-

playinggamewitha functioningPilates ringand leg
strap that tracksworkouts, it quicklybecameano-
brainerdaily routine.While thecartoonmechanics
andgeneral sillinessof thegamemight turnoff
themosthardenedgymrats, adaily 15-20minute
exercise successfully tiredmeout. “RingFit
Adventure” combinesyogaposes, coremuscle
workouts andarmand legexercises, andhelpfully
tells you theamountof caloriesburnedat theend
of a session.

Melatonin
Thekey to it all ismelatonin.Whether it’s thenaturallyoccurring
hormonereleased fromyourpineal glandatnightor anynumber
ofover-the-counter supplementsdesigned to increase it, good
sleep revolvesaroundmelatonin. Ihadheard fromfriendsover
theyears that theysworeby it, sooneday I swungbyaRiteAidand
tried it formyself.Thebottle I got is a fastdissolve formulation,
meaningyouonlyneed to take it roughly20minutesbeforeyou
go to sleep.Thisput thepower inmyhands,whichnaturallyhad
metrying to take it earlier in thenight as thismakeshift sleep study
continued. I didn’t take it everynight, butwhenIdid, I foundmyself
going tobedslightly earlier andactually fallingasleep faster insteadof

staringupat theceiling forhours.

Conclusion
After amonthof trackingmysleepandseesawingbetweenmethods to
helpget abetter gripon it, I somehowmanaged to increasemyaverage
hoursof sleep fromsixhoursand15minutes toanofficiallyhealthy
sevenhours. I still stayup “late,” but thatnowmeansmidnight
or 12:30at the latest.Tosomeonewho falls asleepshortly after
theirfirst yawnand riseswhen the rooster crows, thatmay
seem like nothing. But for this seemingly permanent
night owl, a hard-fought extra hour of sleep is the stuff
dreams aremade of.

It’s never too late to learn the rightway to sleep
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www.meet joenobody.com

Give the
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David Tice Allison's new
book, Meet Joe Nobody is
a collection of memoirs,
twisted opinions, bawdy
accounts, embarrassing
confessions, macabre
observations, and a few
hilariously-indecent true
stories pooled from the
author's "joe nobody" life.
Something to satisfy every
sense of humor — from
twisted to refined.

PRE-ORDER: SUMMER 2021
RELEASE DATE: FALL 2021

LIVE READING IN LANCASTER
SUMMER 2021

Read Sample Chapters at:
Me e t J o eNo b o d y . c om



- ADVERTISING FEATURE -

Do You Have Trouble Sleeping?
Take this quiz:

If you answered “Yes” to any of these questions,
the sleep experts at Gardner’s Mattress & More would love to help you!

1. Do you snore at night, or sleep with someone who does?
2. Do you wake up with pain in your back or neck?
3. Do you share a bed with someone who wants a firmer or softer mattress than you?
4. Do you wish you could wake up refreshed and full of energy?
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31 YEARS SERVING YOU · 1990 - 2021
PREMIER SHOWROOM:

830 PLAZA BLVD, LANCASTER | 717.299.6228
GARDNERSMATTRESSANDMORE.COM

Introducing Less Snore, More CuddleTM Sleep Systems
The only sleep systems that provide a Cuddle Zone in themiddle,
while raising or lowering head or feet sections. This solves common
health problems for coupleswho sleep together. Here are some of
the healthy benefits:

The Snoring Solution
Did you know that astronauts don’t snore in space? Snoring ismade
worse by gravity’s effect on the throat, which narrows the airway.
For this reason, snoring can be cured by sleeping in zero gravity— or
on an adjustable Cuddle Zone sleep system to elevate your head.

Stop Compromising Your Sleep
If youwish your half of the bedwas firmer or softer, a Cuddle Zone
system can help.With “His &Her” custom-fit technology, you get a
firmness that’s just right for each of you, without compromise.

Back And Neck Pain, Gone
Sleepingwithout pain requires body support and spinal alignment.
Unlike “firm or soft”mattresses, Cuddle Zone systems support the
spine and neckwith 2 to 4 comfort layers.

More Energy, More Life
Cuddle Zone systems help give you deep, restorative sleep. Your
muscles repair and grow, and your brain flushes out toxins. Youwake
up refreshed and energized.

Budget Bed Or Sleep System?
Why visit a local storewhen you can shop online? Becausewe don’t sell
budget beds.We offer sleep systems, combiningmattress, adjustable base
and pillow, each fitted to your needs. You can even experience any sleep
system in our DreamRoom.Nowebsite does that. And those “unbiased”
mattress reviewwebsites? They’re often owned by huge, private equity
firms. Butwe’re not a faceless company.We’re locally owned in Lancaster,
since 1990.When you shop here, you support the community.

Now Explore Your Options
We’ve curated over 24Cuddle Zone sleep systems for you to see in person,
7 days aweek. Private appointments are available. People enjoy our
shopping experience, in part because there’s no sales pressure ever. And
we have over 200 verified stories of customer delight for your review.

Due to the nature of this incredible free gift offer, we allow for
12 customers per month to take advantage of this free gift,

no-obligation offer. Visit at your earliest convenience.

As a reader of Balance, you are entitled to
4 Free Gifts. Simply bring this page to
Gardner’s Mattress & More to receive:

A Custom Made,
Custom Fit Pillow ($60 Value)

A Free Copy of our new book,
Sleep Better! ($9.95 Value)

$200 Savings Voucher on any
Cuddle Zone Sleep System

Happy NiteZzz Lavender Salve,
to help you sleep ($20 Value)

Less Snore, More Cuddle
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then to meet their friends for lunch.
It’s an easy thing to run around in and
change the look just by changing from
sneakers to a pair of sandals.” Finish the
outfit with a nice T-shirt or a dressier
blouse and you’re ready to go anywhere.

But is it comfy?
Yes!According to College

Fashionista, “Skorts are all about
functionality and comfort, without
sacrificing the look of a skirt.”

Spring trend #3
LAYERED
ACCESSORIES

Mary Shay and Pam Aeillo at Tiger’s
Eye in Lititz are seeing a lot of layered
necklaces. “People are wearing three
to four pieces at a time. We are seeing
more delicate pieces and not as many
big pendants. And people are mixing
gold and silver together.” Kathy at
Festoon is also seeing this layering
trend: “Necklace combinations can
include two or three necklaces for
an up-and-down visual, with vintage
beads and lots of color.” Using layering
means that you can mix and match
necklaces you already have with some
new additions, thus stretching your
fashion dollars.

But is it comfy?
Yes!Necklaces are easy to wear

and don’t get in my way like bracelets
sometimes do.

Spring trend #4
OVERSIZE IT

Spring fashions can be also be found at
thrift stores, and for incredible prices.
Sylvia Rayburn at the ReUzit Shop of
New Holland keeps a sharp eye on spring

trends and creates weekly displays to
inspire shoppers. Sylvia says a top spring
trend this year is that “people are coming
in for oversized sweaters and shirts.”
Loose fitting sweaters look especially
chic with slim fitting pants or a narrow
skirt (or even a skort!).

Erin Hershey at ReUzit on State sees
another type of oversize trend:
wide-legged pants. From a color
standpoint, Erin says that monotone
dressing is popular, along with springy
colors such as “butter cream, mint green,
sky blue, marigold yellow, pumpkin
orange, cherry red and hot pink.”

But is it comfy?
Yes!Oversize is the definition of

comfy, whether it’s chunky sweaters or
swishy wide-legged pants.

All of my fashion resources agree that
people are eager to get out of the house
this spring. From organized events
to impromptu lunches, we’re ready
to resume being social – especially as
more and more people are vaccinated.
My sweats and T-shirts have served
me well for the past year, but it’s time
to step beyond these four walls. After
a little shopping, my style will say that
I’m ready for some springtime fun!

according to designer Rachel
Zoe, “Style is a way to say
who you are without having

to speak”. If that’s the case, I’m afraid
my pandemic style has been silently
saying that I’m a hot mess. I’ve been
wearing nonstop sweatpants, pajamas,
and T-shirts since March last year.
Underwear? Optional.

However, vaccination rates are rising
and spring is in the air. Perhaps I
should set aside my flannels. But wait!
One thing the pandemic has taught me
is how much I like being comfortable.
I asked some local fashion retailers
about the latest in spring fashion
(while listening closely to find out if I
could wear these looks comfortably).
Here’s what I found out:

Spring Trend #1
DRESSES

According to Kathy Frey of Festoon
in downtown Lancaster, “Dresses are
trending this spring, especially soft,
cottony baby-doll styles. I’m seeing a
lot of vintage prints and colors ranging
from pastels to much brighter summer
colors like corals, pinks and fresh
whites.” Dresses, Kathy says, are easy
to wear for any age since there are both
short and mid-length options.

But is it comfy?
Yes! Baby-doll dresses have a loose,

swingy silhouette that moves with you.

Spring trend #2
SKORTS

If there’s one thing that is flying off
the shelves at Clemintines in Lititz,
it’s skorts. Paige Garner says that
Clemintines has doubled their inventory
of skorts. “People wear them golfing,

spring
WHAT OUR EDITOR
IS EXCITED ABOUT

THIS SPRING
Balance magazine’s editor-in-chief,
Lindsey McCallum, always follows
fashion trends. We asked her what

she’s most —and least— excited about
in terms of spring fashion, circa 2021:

I AM MOST EXCITED TO TRADE IN
THE QUARANTINE SWEATS FOR:

Wide leg, high waisted pants
These are a nice transition from sweats, just as
comfy but more polished!

Midi skirts
I love this longer length to cover more of my legs
but still feel cool. These can be dressed up with a
pretty blouse, or dressed down with a tucked-in
basic tee. I am excited about wearing with loafers,
white sneakers, or sandals rather than heels.

Maxi dresses and jumpsuits
I love maxi dresses and jumpsuits; so easy to throw
on and go for a run to the store or out with friends.

90s denim
I am happy to put the skinny jeans aside and sport
a more relaxed, distressed fit!

Puffy sleeves
This is a bigger statement, but it’s a trend I keep
seeing. I might ease into it with more of a flowy
sleeve to start.

Hats
A nice way to shield your face from the sun and
avoid the foggy sunglasses/mask combo!

3 TRENDS I WILL LEAVE TO THE
MOST FASHIONABLE:

Clingy, tight, or mesh dresses
and tops
I am ready to try new trends and put the sweats
aside, but I’m not ready for clingy!

Tiny bags and pouches
I wish I could but there is no way to fit snacks and
crayons, for my daughter, in a tiny belt bag.

Platform Boots
A nice way to get a workout while running errands,
but I have my eye on flats and sandals.B
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to step beyond these four walls. After 
a little shopping, my style will say that 
I’m ready for some springtime fun! 

seeing. I might ease into it with more of a fl owy 
sleeve to start.

HatsHats
A nice way to shield your face from the sun and 
avoid the foggy sunglasses/mask combo!

3 TRENDS I WILL LEAVE TO THE 
MOST FASHIONABLE:

Clingy, tight, or mesh dresses Clingy, tight, or mesh dresses 
and topsand tops
I am ready to try new trends and put the sweats 
aside, but I’m not ready for clingy!

Tiny bags and pouchesTiny bags and pouches
I wish I could but there is no way to fi t snacks and 
crayons, for my daughter, in a tiny belt bag.

Platform BootsPlatform Boots
A nice way to get a workout while running errands, 
but I have my eye on fl ats and sandals.

 Spring fashions can be also be found at 
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then to meet their friends for lunch.
It’s an easy thing to run around in and
change the look just by changing from
sneakers to a pair of sandals.” Finish the
outfit with a nice T-shirt or a dressier
blouse and you’re ready to go anywhere.

But is it comfy?
Yes!According to College

Fashionista, “Skorts are all about
functionality and comfort, without
sacrificing the look of a skirt.”

Spring trend #3
LAYERED
ACCESSORIES

Mary Shay and Pam Aeillo at Tiger’s
Eye in Lititz are seeing a lot of layered
necklaces. “People are wearing three
to four pieces at a time. We are seeing
more delicate pieces and not as many
big pendants. And people are mixing
gold and silver together.” Kathy at
Festoon is also seeing this layering
trend: “Necklace combinations can
include two or three necklaces for
an up-and-down visual, with vintage
beads and lots of color.” Using layering
means that you can mix and match
necklaces you already have with some
new additions, thus stretching your
fashion dollars.

But is it comfy?
Yes!Necklaces are easy to wear

and don’t get in my way like bracelets
sometimes do.

Spring trend #4
OVERSIZE IT

Spring fashions can be also be found at
thrift stores, and for incredible prices.
Sylvia Rayburn at the ReUzit Shop of
New Holland keeps a sharp eye on spring

trends and creates weekly displays to
inspire shoppers. Sylvia says a top spring
trend this year is that “people are coming
in for oversized sweaters and shirts.”
Loose fitting sweaters look especially
chic with slim fitting pants or a narrow
skirt (or even a skort!).

Erin Hershey at ReUzit on State sees
another type of oversize trend:
wide-legged pants. From a color
standpoint, Erin says that monotone
dressing is popular, along with springy
colors such as “butter cream, mint green,
sky blue, marigold yellow, pumpkin
orange, cherry red and hot pink.”

But is it comfy?
Yes!Oversize is the definition of

comfy, whether it’s chunky sweaters or
swishy wide-legged pants.

All of my fashion resources agree that
people are eager to get out of the house
this spring. From organized events
to impromptu lunches, we’re ready
to resume being social – especially as
more and more people are vaccinated.
My sweats and T-shirts have served
me well for the past year, but it’s time
to step beyond these four walls. After
a little shopping, my style will say that
I’m ready for some springtime fun!

according to designer Rachel
Zoe, “Style is a way to say
who you are without having

to speak”. If that’s the case, I’m afraid
my pandemic style has been silently
saying that I’m a hot mess. I’ve been
wearing nonstop sweatpants, pajamas,
and T-shirts since March last year.
Underwear? Optional.

However, vaccination rates are rising
and spring is in the air. Perhaps I
should set aside my flannels. But wait!
One thing the pandemic has taught me
is how much I like being comfortable.
I asked some local fashion retailers
about the latest in spring fashion
(while listening closely to find out if I
could wear these looks comfortably).
Here’s what I found out:

Spring Trend #1
DRESSES

According to Kathy Frey of Festoon
in downtown Lancaster, “Dresses are
trending this spring, especially soft,
cottony baby-doll styles. I’m seeing a
lot of vintage prints and colors ranging
from pastels to much brighter summer
colors like corals, pinks and fresh
whites.” Dresses, Kathy says, are easy
to wear for any age since there are both
short and mid-length options.

But is it comfy?
Yes! Baby-doll dresses have a loose,

swingy silhouette that moves with you.

Spring trend #2
SKORTS

If there’s one thing that is flying off
the shelves at Clemintines in Lititz,
it’s skorts. Paige Garner says that
Clemintines has doubled their inventory
of skorts. “People wear them golfing,

spring
WHAT OUR EDITOR
IS EXCITED ABOUT

THIS SPRING
Balance magazine’s editor-in-chief,
Lindsey McCallum, always follows
fashion trends. We asked her what

she’s most —and least— excited about
in terms of spring fashion, circa 2021:

I AM MOST EXCITED TO TRADE IN
THE QUARANTINE SWEATS FOR:

Wide leg, high waisted pants
These are a nice transition from sweats, just as
comfy but more polished!

Midi skirts
I love this longer length to cover more of my legs
but still feel cool. These can be dressed up with a
pretty blouse, or dressed down with a tucked-in
basic tee. I am excited about wearing with loafers,
white sneakers, or sandals rather than heels.

Maxi dresses and jumpsuits
I love maxi dresses and jumpsuits; so easy to throw
on and go for a run to the store or out with friends.

90s denim
I am happy to put the skinny jeans aside and sport
a more relaxed, distressed fit!

Puffy sleeves
This is a bigger statement, but it’s a trend I keep
seeing. I might ease into it with more of a flowy
sleeve to start.

Hats
A nice way to shield your face from the sun and
avoid the foggy sunglasses/mask combo!

3 TRENDS I WILL LEAVE TO THE
MOST FASHIONABLE:

Clingy, tight, or mesh dresses
and tops
I am ready to try new trends and put the sweats
aside, but I’m not ready for clingy!

Tiny bags and pouches
I wish I could but there is no way to fit snacks and
crayons, for my daughter, in a tiny belt bag.

Platform Boots
A nice way to get a workout while running errands,
but I have my eye on flats and sandals.B
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to step beyond these four walls. After 
a little shopping, my style will say that 
I’m ready for some springtime fun! 

seeing. I might ease into it with more of a fl owy 
sleeve to start.

HatsHats
A nice way to shield your face from the sun and 
avoid the foggy sunglasses/mask combo!

3 TRENDS I WILL LEAVE TO THE 
MOST FASHIONABLE:

Clingy, tight, or mesh dresses Clingy, tight, or mesh dresses 
and topsand tops
I am ready to try new trends and put the sweats 
aside, but I’m not ready for clingy!

Tiny bags and pouchesTiny bags and pouches
I wish I could but there is no way to fi t snacks and 
crayons, for my daughter, in a tiny belt bag.

Platform BootsPlatform Boots
A nice way to get a workout while running errands, 
but I have my eye on fl ats and sandals.

 Spring fashions can be also be found at 
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Lancaster’s destination for fashion, accessories, home décor, lifestyle, and locallymade goods.
202 N. DUKE ST. LANCASTER | 717.299.2232 OR 717.299.2233 | OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FRESH NEW SHOPP ING AT SHOPFESTOON.COM
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Task-Oriented, Introverted 
Precise, analytical, formalC Style:

People-Oriented, Introverted 
Stable, patient, trustworthyS Style: People-Oriented, Extroverted 

Social, energetic, emotionalI Style:

Task-Oriented, Extroverted 
Decisive, competitive, independentD Style:

Black In Color (or red to circle errors)
But would rather use a pencil to erase potential 
mistakes and neatly make corrections, or a 
keyboard to be precise and correct

C Style:

Blue In Color 
With an emphasis on how it writes/feels, and 
brand-specific because they dread losing or 
having to switch pens

S Style: Multiple Colors
With no brand preference so long as it writes, or
a keyboard because handwriting is sloppy

I Style:

Black In Color 
With bold or thick lines (Sharpie or Monte Blanc)D Style:

If you’ve read any books on self-help or personal development, 
then you likely know that effective communication is a vital
skill for success. Effective communication is the ability to
clearly articulate a thought, idea, or concept through verbal, 
non-verbal, and written techniques. Now you might be thinking,
“I use a pen to communicate, and I write pretty clearly… 
I must be an effective communicator!” Not so fast.

At Sandler Training, we use an assessment tool called DISC to improve communication in the workplace. DISC helps identify 
people’s behavioral styles, which indicate how they prefer to communicate. Having a better understanding of your colleagues’ 
behavioral styles helps you know how to interact with them best in varying situations.

There are four primary DISC styles:

While we exhibit all four styles every day, each of us has a dominant style that comes more naturally than the others.
So what does this have to do with your pen? Through happenstance, observation, and exploration, I’ve come to realize that 
your pen—or whatever your preferred writing instrument is—says a lot about your dominant behavior style.

Here are some common preferences for each style:

If you are looking to become a more effective communicator or are frustrated by interactions with those around you, let’s chat. Effective 
communication is less about your preferred style and more about how you can best interact with another person. Identifying the other 
person’s style is key so you can adapt and make the interaction as comfortable and engaging as possible.

So what does your pen say about you? Or more importantly, what does the pen of the person you’re communicating with say about them?

What Does 
YOUR PEN 
Say About
YOU?
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Pets are love

Sit. Stay.
We’reon
ourway!

KristyBledsoe andJennifer
Hufnagle are a couplewhose
careers - at least a fewyears
ago - seemed tohavenothing in

common.Bledsoewasworkingwith
Fortune500companies inproduct
innovationandclient experience.Hufnagle
hadabackground inwildlifebiology, but
foundherself on theoperational sideof
veterinarymedicine,managinggeneral and
emergencypractices.
Hufnaglewas discouraged by the
corporatization ofmedicine andwanted
to restore empathy and a patient-first
approach to the experience.Whobetter
to partnerwith thanBledsoe,whohad
built a career ondeveloping the client
experiences of the future.
So in September 2019 the couple joined
forces and becamepartners in business
aswell, launchingFurdunkin, a
veterinary practice named in honor of
their beloved dog.
“Weare so completely different from
every other veterinary hospital,” Bledsoe
says. “We’ve reinvented the entire client
andpet experience.”
The ideawas to set up anurgent care
hub in the center of the communitywith
a fleet of vehicles serving non-emergency
situations. The fleet actually came first,
with the launch of the practice.Urgent
care recently followed in earlyMarch,
with the opening of a brick-and-mor-

tar location at 1090N.Charlotte St.,
Suite 102, behind the practice fields at
Franklin&Marshall College.

Veterinary care at your doorstep

Furdunkin’smobile service is perfect
for human clients, such as busy
professionals, young parents juggling
pets and small children, peoplewith
multiple pets, or older pet ownerswith
mobility issues.
Just as important is the benefit to pet
clients, Bledsoe says, especially those
who are older, sick, or who have anxiety
issueswhen it comes to visiting the vet’s
office.Mobile units include a full
surgical suite for onsite surgery, dental
care andmore.
With the pandemic and its
stay-at-home orders, Furdunkin’s
mobile business exploded over the last
year, Bledsoe says. To date, the fleet has
logged over 40,000miles, serving some
2,000 clients.
COVID-19, however, also created an
increased need for an urgent care center
in Lancaster County, she says. Pandemic
protocols havemade it harder formany
general practices to see the same vol-
ume of patients, and the
emergency providers are
overwhelmed. For some pet
owners, thatmeans an expensive
trip to emergency care.
Furdunkin’s own practice also
needed a home base for timeswhen
pets requiremore complex care, such
as an overnight stay following amore
complicated surgery.

Home away from home

“What’s best, when possible, is
for pets to receive care from the
comfort of home,” Bledsoe says.
“Butwhen they can’t, and the stakes
are higher, and they’re going to need
more critical care, thenwe really try to
reinvent that entire experience.”
The new urgent care center does that
in a number of ways.
For one, there is nowaiting room, and

that’s by design.
“When you have a lot of pets
congregating in awaiting room, that can
be anxiety-inducing for themajority of
pets,” Bledsoe says.
As part of pandemic protocol,
Furdunkin rolled out virtual
appointments, sending owners a Zoom
link so they canwatch the exam and talk
with the doctor from their car. Once the
pandemic is over, ownerswill be able
to accompany pets into the examining
room, but theywill still check in
virtually andwait outside until it’s time
for their appointment.
Forwarmermonths, the urgent care
center has an outdoor deckwithWi-Fi
and specialty coffee and teas. There’s
ice cream and special treats for pets,
too. It’s an outdoor oasis where owners
can get somework done or simply relax
while waitingwith their pets.
There’s currently no other facility of its

kind in Lancaster County, Bledsoe says.
In terms ofmedical services, Furdunkin’s urgent care center offers
affordable, in-the-moment care for everything from emergencies
requiring surgery tomore basic issues like skin infections.
“Urgent care is really filling the gap between specialtymedicine and
general practice,” Bledsoe says.

Veterinary care of the future

As part of Furdunkin’s ethics-focused businessmodel, the
practicewill not crop ears or dock tails, declaw cats, serve breeders,
or do assisted reproductive therapy. They’ve also adopted a generous
employee policy that’s unlikemost other veterinary employers, offer-

ing flexible scheduling,
vacation andmaternity leave so
that working parents on staff
can be available for both their
patients and their own families.

Coming next: the non-
profit Furdunkin
Foundation to
benefit local res-
cue organizations.
Bledsoe and

Hufnagle believe
Furdunkin could be a

model for the future of
veterinary care.

“We found a sweet
spot that lever-
ages technology
and innovation to
meet the clients

and the pets where
they are today,”

Bledsoe says.

Furdunkin’s staff currently includes two veterinarians,
Dr. JaimeMorey andDr. Ashley Ramsey, who are the practice’s

medical directors and serve bothmobile and urgent care clients. Mobile hours are
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.Monday through Friday. Urgent care hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Monday through Friday and 8 a.m. to noon Saturday. The goal is to expand those
hours to seven days aweek, Bledsoe says.

Photography by Vinny Tennis
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“ It just comesdown to
AWARENESS.”

“SECONDOPINIONS are
commonandhighly recommended.”

Dr. Louis Marotti, a neurosurgeon with Argires
Marotti Neurosurgical Associates of Lancaster
says that back and neck pain is so common
that an estimated 80% of the population will
experience pain significant enough to require
medical attention at some point in their life-
time. “By far and away themost commonprob-
lem we see is back and neck pain,” he says.
And themost common cause of that back pain
is spondylosis, a formof osteoarthritis affecting
the spine. Spondylosis is a degenerative condi-
tion that can affect the discs that separate the
vertebrae and the facet joints that connect the
bones of the spine.

“These degenerative changes can cause back
or neck pain symptoms,” Marotti says.
Degenerative changes are a natural part of
aging, so essentially everyone is at risk.
“Some people get it a lot worse than others
and a lot earlier in life than others,” says
Marotti, who has treated patients in their
teens with the beginnings of the degenerative
process in their spines. There is often a
hereditary factor as well. “Bad backs run in
families,” he says.

While there are no medications or treatments
that will slow the degenerative process, there
are steps you can take to improve the overall
health of your back and neck and reduce the
possibility of flare-ups. The key, Dr. Marotti
says, is staying in the best physical condi-
tion possible by maintaining your ideal body
weight and having a regular workout or train-
ing regimen. However, he advises against
high-impact cardio exercises like jogging that
can put added stress on your back. Instead, opt
for walking on smooth, level ground, and use
a stationary bike or elliptical. At the office, use
optimal ergonomics - including proper equip-
ment spacing, chair height and desk posture
- to avoid stress on your neck and back during
the course of the workday.

Finally, avoid activities known to put a strain
on the back, such as repetitive bending, twist-
ing and lifting, he says. “It just comes down to
awareness,” Dr. Marotti says. To make an ap-
pointment with Dr. Marotti, or for more infor-
mation visit their website at www.argiresma-
rotti.com or call (717) 358-0800.

160 NORTH POINTE BLVD. SUITE 200 LANCASTER
(717) 358-0800 • ARGIRESMAROTTI.COM
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HOME
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AFRO BORICUA
COCINA

Message on Facebook at

facebook.com/JsMixedSeasoning.

Menus are posted regularly.

GOURMET JULIE’S
WAY

Message on Facebook at

facebook.com/GourmetJuliesWay.

Menus are posted monthly.

HOMAGE: CUIS
INES OF THE WEST

AFRICAN DIASPORA

Message on Facebook at

facebook.com/homagefood.

Menus are posted regularly. Food

also available at Lemon Street

Market, at 241 W Lemon St. In

downtown Lancaster.

facebook.com/JsMixedSeasoning. 

This time last year, JazmineRivera
didn’t knowshewouldbeacook, let
aloneownherowntakeoutbusiness.

Riverawasworking in social justiceat
theMennoniteCentralCommittee, but
sheneededachange; shewanted to
spendmore timewithheryoung,
homeschooleddaughters.
Sheusedherfirst stimuluscheck toopenAfro
BoricuaCocina inJune, servingWest
IndianandPuertoRicandisheswith fresh
ingredients.
But thecatch is,AfroBoricuaCocina isn’t a
traditional restaurant: it’s a ghostkitchen.
Ghostkitchensgobyseveral other
names, suchaspop-upkitchensor shadow
kitchens.They’rebestdefinedasabusiness
thatoffersmeals andgoes through the same
routinehealth inspectionsasanormal
restaurantwould, butwithouthavingabrick-
and-mortar area for guests todine in.
Since thepandemic shutdownrestaurants
and forcedmany fromtheir jobs, ghost
kitchenshavepoppedup throughout
LancasterCounty.
“Havingapop-upkitchenwas thebest thing
I could thinkof,” saysRivera,whocurrently
lives inLancaster city.
As the sole employeeofAfroBoricua
Cocina,RiveracooksoutofCrowded
Cookhouse, a communitykitchenonPlum
Street indowntownLancaster.Nothavinga
formal restaurant givesRivera the freedom
topickherown

hours,whatdays sheworksandwhat sheputs
onherever-changingmenu.
Her inspirationcomes fromher loveofher
cultural roots, aswell as adeep respect for
theflavorsof theWest Indies andPuerto
Rico.Rivera says shehasno interest in
“Americanizing”her food, thoughshedoes
“remix,” or addherowncreativity, toher
dishes.
“I don’twant todumbour fooddown. Iwant
you toknowthatwhenyoucometome, if you
want spice, you’re going toget spice,”Rivera
says. “Iwant to serveyouas if you’re a family
membercoming tomyhouseandeating.”
Rivera’s business expanded throughwordof
mouthandsocialmedia.
While ghostkitchenshavebecomemore
commonplace inLancasterCounty, no two
are the same.
ChefOliverSayewasaprivate chefwho
wouldcook forpeople in theirhomes, and
hewouldoften takehis foodon the roadat
festivals across the state.
AfterCOVID-19hit, hispre-bookedevents
werecanceled.Saye says it tookhimadayor
two to think, buthe soonrealizedhewanted
to runa takeoutbusiness.Hehas since shifted
his focus towardHomage:Cuisinesof the
WestAfricanDiaspora.
Hewasoneof thefirst chefs to take thispath
after thepandemic started; being thechef at
theBoys&GirlsClub inLancaster, healready
hadaccess toakitchen.

Saye startedoffwithaweekly rotating
menu that featuredentrees, soups
anddesserts.
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WestAfricandishes inspiredSaye,whowasborn inLiberia; hebrings
thoseflavors tocustomerswhile alsoeducating themonWestAfrican
cultureandcuisine.
“It really started takingoff,”Saye says.LikeRivera, Sayegrewhis
business throughwordofmouthandsocialmedia.
Unexpectedly, 2020endedupbeinghisbest year for sales.
RiveraandSaye’s businessesaren’t passing fads, however; they’rehere
to stay, evenafter thepandemic.Neither is fully committed toabrick-
and-mortar restaurantquite yet.
JulieArmstrong, ofGordonville, startedherdeliverybusiness–
GourmetJulie’sWay– inJunewith the intentionofowninga restaurant
oneday.
Shestarted small bycooking for friendsand family.Whenshecreateda
Facebookpageandgothernameout, business skyrocketed.

Armstrong featuresa rotatingmenu, cooking from-scratchdishes
ranging fromchickenandwaffles toThainoodlebowls.
“It’s kindof all over theplace. I loveall food, I’m100%a foodie,”
Armstrongsays. “I’mnot just set inone thing.”
In the future,Armstrongsays shewants to takeher food trailer–where
shecurrently cooksher food–on the road, andaddanemployeeor two.
But in the short term,Armstrongsays sheenjoys the spontaneityofher
business, a sentiment thatRiveraandSayealso share.
Ghostkitchensmaybedifferent fromfull-service restaurants in some
ways, but thegoal is the same: tobring thecustomer thebest,most
flavorful experience.
“It is labor intensive, but it is therapeutic,” saysRivera. “Cooking is away
of touching, feeling, being lost inyour thoughts andcreating something
beautiful, just likeanyotherartist.”
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NCI
Designated

Comprehensive
Cancer CenterCancer CenterThis is not just

top-ranked cancer care.
It’s a game changer.
The National Cancer Institute (NCI) is the nation’s authority on cancer. And it has recognized

UPMC Hillman Cancer Center as one of just 51 Comprehensive Cancer Centers in the U.S. With

locations in Carlisle, Camp Hill, Harrisburg, Mechanicsburg, Lititz, and York, you don’t have to

travel far for nationally recognized cancer care. To learn more, visit UPMCHillman.com/CentralPA.

UPMC Hillman Cancer Center is proud to be part of UPMC Presbyterian Shadyside,
ranked no. 15 for cancer care by U.S. News & World Report.
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Many people thinkwhiter teeth are the key to a beautiful
smile, and they’ll try all kinds of techniques to get it.
Sometimes, however, the simple thingswork the best.
“Themost important thing about keeping someone’s smile
nice is good oral hygiene,” says Dr. EdWhite, founder of
White Family Dental.
Keep your teeth looking their brightest by avoiding foods
that stain them, like coffee, tea and redwine. And, of course,
brush and floss daily.
“The cleaner they are, the nicer they look,” Dr.White says.
If you still prefer awhiter smile, you’ll find plenty of options
out there, from home remedies like oil pulling to specialty
charcoal toothpaste.Most of them are perfectly safe and can
evenmake yourmouth healthier, but they’re not likely to

make a big difference in the color of your teeth,White says.
For that, he recommends a professional whitening treatment
at your dentist’s office.
White Family Dental offers two options. One is an in-house
treatment, using a gel solution and a specialized light, which
will have youwalking out of the officewithwhiter teeth in a
few hours. Themore common option is an at-home process
using professional whitening gel and custom traysmade
frommolds of your upper and lower teeth. Using thismethod
for a half hour or an hour a day for 10-14 dayswill gradually
whiten teeth.
“The nice thing about the home system is you can actually
get to a point where you think you’re comfortable with it and
stop,” Dr.White says. “You can control how (white) you go.”
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For Dr.White, giving patients whiter teeth has an
added bonus: It also puts brighter smiles on the
faces of children in Lancaster County and around
theworld. Every time someone receives awhitening
treatment atWhite Family Dental, 100% of the
proceeds go to Smiles for Life Foundation to help
fund children’s charities.
Smiles for Life is the charitable arm of the Crown
Council, an alliance of dental practices throughout
theU.S. and Canadawho are dedicated to oral
health, fighting oral cancer and serving their
communities through charitable work.
White Family Dental has participated in the annual
Smiles for Life campaign since it beganmore than
20 years ago. Here’s how it works:When patients
receive awhitening treatment at a participating
dental practice, theywrite a check for their services
to Smiles for Life. Half of the proceeds go to
approved children’s charities around theworld; the
other half goes to the local dental practice’s partner
charity.
White Family Dental has partneredwith the
Power Packs Project and now partners with Bear
Bags, a similar program run by the Elizabethtown
Area School District that helps provideweekend
nutrition to students who are food insecure.
To date, Smiles for Life has raised nearly $50
million for children’s charities. Of that,White
Family Dental has raisedmore than $500,000, Dr.
White says.
But CrownCouncil CEO andmanaging director
Greg Anderson prefers to bemore specific. In the
23 years since the program began,White Family
Dental has raised $532,755.26,making the practice
the leading donor of its kind inNorth America,
Anderson says.
About 500 dental practices participate in the
campaign each year, butmany of those practices
differ from year to year, Anderson says. Few have

consistently participated since the program’s inception.
Unlikemost practices that participate during the campaign’s officialMarch-through-June fundraising period,White Family
Dental now donates its teeth-whitening proceeds year-round.
“Themoney that Ed is contributing fromhis dental practice to Smiles for Life … ismoney that Ed could bemaking as a
dentist in his practice,” Anderson says. “Making the decision that instead of doing this fourmonths out of the year, that you
are going to take all of themoney that youwould havemade from this all year-round and donate it to charity is an extremely
generous attitude. Not a lot of people would do that. He’s done an amazing job.”

To brighten your smile and help a good cause in
the process, call White Family Dental at one of
its four locations: Elizabethtown, 717-367-1336;

Manheim, 717-879-9700; Masonic Village,
717-366-2466; and Willow Street, 717-740-2200.
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The socialmedia landscape
is litteredwith people
complaining. AndEthan Beck,

of Elizabethtown, got a little tired of it.

“Everyone is always complaining that
we need to do something about the
environment,” says Beck, 27. “Saying
‘This is the only planet we have,’ but I
never saw anything being done.”

So Beck decided to clean up the planet
by taking thematter into his own hands.
Thematter being litter. He harnessed
the power of socialmedia and, in April
of 2019, created a Facebook event for
people to take a couple hours out of their
Sunday and go outwherever theywere
and pick up some trash.

He received some positive feedback.

“A bunch of peoplewere like, ‘Hey, this
is an awesome idea. You should keep
doing this,’” says Beck.

So hemade the event a regular
occurrence, the second Sunday of every
month, and encouraged people to go out
and pick up trash.

NowBeck and another Facebook
friend are in themiddle of organizing
a big community-wide cleanup of
Elizabethtown onApril 24 called Earth
2 E-town (more information can be
found on Facebook at facebook.com/
earth2etown). And he’s encouraging
everybody to participate - from
dedicated environmentalists to
peoplewho have community service
requirements to folks just looking for a
reason to get outside.

Beck says he has no idea howmuch
trash he’s cleaned up since he began
doing this, but it’s “more than I
wanted to.”

“There’s timeswhen I go for awalk and
fill six or seven trash bags,” he says.

Once he collects the trash, he goes home
and sorts through the bags to separate
the recyclables from the trash.

Beckworks as a FedEx driver and
owns his own business called Beck’s
Critter Capture. He’s an avid hunter and
fisherman and loves being outdoors.

“I’m always out in thewoods,” says Beck.
“So I see trash along the river and I
know that’s not good. Sometimes I think
(my fishing line) is snagged on a rock or
a log, but I’m pulling in trash that was at
the bottom of a creek. You know that’s
not healthy for the fish.”

Beck says hewants to be able to keep
enjoying nature – andwants future
generations to enjoy it.

“You’ve got to take care of nature and it
will take care of you,” says Beck. “Don’t
trash it, and you and your kids and your
kid’s kidswill be able to enjoy it.”

The news and socialmedia are
often citing statistics that seem to
suggest the Earth is too far gone, but
withmore people like Beckwho are
willing to go out andmake sure the
Earth is a cleaner place, maybe that’s
not the case.

“I thinkwe can turn it around,” says
Beck.

HELPFULTIPSFORACLEANER
PLANET:

Don’t litter: It’s that simple. “You’d
think it would be common sense, but
it’s really not,” says Beck. “I think it’s
just laziness.”

And if you see litter: “When you go to
the grocery store or if you’re taking
your dog for awalk and you see
something on the ground, just pick it
up,” says Beck.

Bring supplies: If you’re going out to
clean up a specific area thenmake

sure you’re prepared. “Alwayswear
gloves. You never knowwhat you’re
going to find,” says Beck. “Grab your
bags, and if you have a pull-along
wagon, bring it. You can put full bags
or big pieces of trash in it and drag
that with you.”

Cut the ties on disposablemasks:
“When you throw them away, cut
the strings that go around your ears,”
says Beck. “Just likewhen you get
a six-pack of beer and it in comes
in those plastic rings – same thing
with themask. You don’t want to see
a duck running aroundwith amask
around its head.”

Secure your trash: As a FedEx
delivery driver, Beck says he often
sees packingmaterials strewn
around neighborhoods. “Boxes,
bubblewrap; if people don’t secure
it right, then it’s half a block down
the road – especially inbadweather,”
saysBeck.

Elizabethown man pitches in to clean up what’s been pitched out

BY MIKE ANDRELCZYK
PHOTOGRAPHY BY ANDREW ALBRIGHT
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In Lancaster County, recovery is a vital part of our healthy community. About 1 in every 8 people has a substance use disorder,
but this is a treatable medical condition with strong chances of recovery with the proper supports and resources. Lancaster
Joining Forces and many community partners are working together to prevent overdose deaths and promote recovery. Visit
lancasterjoiningforces.org for more information about our community initiatives to prevent overdose deaths.

To find treatment and recovery support services, visit Compass Mark at compassmark.org/find-help. Check out the Lancaster
County Recovery Alliance at lancastercountyrecovery.com for community events and recovery resources.

Made possible by: In partnershipwith:

Recovery has given me perspective and untied my
hands. It has allowed me to focus on bettering my
mental health, physical health, spirituality. It has given
me the freedom to become a good father, son, friend,
and employee. It is so much more than just putting
down the drugs and alcohol. It is an ongoing process of
continuous growth, of remaining vigilant in our efforts.
Recovery has given me so many opportunities, but the
biggest opportunity is my ability to help others fight
this disease on the front lines in the trenches, using my
experiences to assist people in similar situations.
—Colin

Recovery to me is a personal process of evolution
that has afforded me the ability to look back on
the trajectory of my life with an appreciation for
every step I have ever taken. In the beginning of my
recovery, I completely disassociated myself from
who I once was because of the shame and guilt I felt.
I can see now that the broken person I adamantly
hated was me, and because I was willing to make
those first steps with all odds against me is without
a doubt the reason I have come this far. Recovery
has helped me to love every part of who I am; it has
made my own memories seem like a story I once
heard about somebody else.
—Melinda | LongTermRecovery
sinceApril 23rd, 2016

“

Recovery has given me perspective and untied my 
hands. It has allowed me to focus on bettering my “

I began my recovery process 7 years ago. When I was
in active addiction I felt a sense of not belonging,
or not being good enough. I have since been able to
engage in a 12 step fellowship and gain the experi-
ence and knowledge needed to propel my life beyond
what I had ever thought would be possible for me. I
would say the most important part of my recovery
is reconnecting a relationship with the God of my
understanding and my family. The relationships I’ve
had the opportunity to develop in recovery are heav-
en-sent. Internally, I have been afforded the oppor-
tunity to cleanse from the inside and begin to heal.
Recovery is a life long process, and for me it started
with the willingness to embark upon an unknown
journey that I’ve learned to embrace not knowing
that it would enhance the God-given tools that I
apply in all my affairs and in all areas of my life.
Today I embrace life, and the beauty of it.—Edward

“

To me recovery means success and freedom
as I live my life drug and alcohol-free. I work
in recovery, so I am required to speak into
others’ lives. I have learned how to respect
others and to help them to be free. I am the
general manager for The Way Ministries,
Women’s Division. I am so grateful to be liv-
ing in the recovering community and to be in
Grace Baptist Church as they really support
recovering people. I am following God’s di-
rection and He is taking me to places beyond
my wildest dreams. This is what recovery
means to me. My recovery date is 3/31/85.
—Annamay

To me recovery means success and freedom “
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It TakesaVillage
TravelingWest toEast

Little teeth need special care, which is why
pediatric dentist Dr. Alan LaPratt is excited
to lead the new pediatric dental team at
Smilebuilderz. Dr. LaPratt originally hails
fromNevada andmost recently worked in
pediatric dentistry in Oregon, after a stint
in Texas. After somuch time outWest, why
comeEast?

Dr. LaPratt and his family spent two years
in the Bronx, inNewYorkCity, during
his pediatric dental residency. “We really

enjoyed the culture and the historical aspects
of the easternU.S.,” he says. As a result,
he and his wife had been hoping to return
to the East alongwith their five children.
Smilebuilderz suited Dr. LaPratt perfectly
and, after a lot of research, Dr. LaPratt’s wife
agreed that Lancaster was just the right spot.

WhyPediatricDentistryMatters

Youmight think that baby teeth don’t
reallymatter. After all, they’ll just fall out
as your child grows. But baby teeth play a
very important role in your child’s healthy

development, Dr. LaPratt says. Baby teeth
maintain space in the jaw for adult teeth,
support the overall arch form of the jaw,
and support the development of facial and
skeletal structure. For all of these reasons, Dr.
LaPratt says, it is critically important to care
for baby teeth and keep themhealthy and
intact until adult teeth push them out.

Dr. LaPratt’s pediatric dentistry residency
prepared him for the unique challenges of
workingwith children’s teeth. “There’s a lot
of stuffwith kids that goes unseen if you’re
not looking for it,” he says. “Pediatric dental

Dental Care for Children

training helps you understand the normal
dental developmental process in children
and theways their teeth and jawswill change
over time.”

Ankylosed teeth are one example of a
pediatric dental issue that a regular dentist
mightmiss. “Ankylosed teeth are fused
directly to the jaw bone,” Dr. LaPratt says. An
ankylosed baby tooth can’tmove, so it can
interferewith normal development of the
jawbone andmay even block adult teeth from
emerging. Ankylosed teeth can also interfere
with a child’s ability to chew, swallow and
speak. Ankylosed teeth are one of themany
special pediatric dental issues that Dr.
LaPratt is trained to treat.

SpecialNeedsKidsGet Special
Treatment

Special needs children get special treatment
at Smilebuilderz. Keeping special needs
children relaxed and comfortable is key to
their successful dental care, Dr. LaPratt
says. “We don’t want dental care to be
traumatic for the child,” he says. Dr. LaPratt
may offer nitrous oxide to help special needs
patients relax. Hemay even offer anesthesia,
especially in cases that require full-mouth

dental work onmany teeth at once. These
approachesworkwell to ensure that special
needs children don’t develop negative
associationswith the dentist’s office.

TheCoolestNewDevelopment in
PediatricDentistry

Themost exciting new development in
pediatric dentistry is silver diamine fluoride
(SDF), Dr. LaPratt says. “SDF is a topical
treatment that stops small cavities from
growing any larger,” he says. “SDF eliminates
the need for a filling, and no onewants to
do a filling if they don’t have to.” Dr. LaPratt
recommends using SDF for baby teethwith
small cavities. He uses this noninvasive,
painless approach to cavity treatment
whenever possible.

WhatEveryMomandDadShouldKnow

First, the beauty of the Smilebuilderz
setup is that all dental specialists are under
one roof: general dentists, oral surgeons,
anesthesiologists, orthodontists and
pediatric dentists. “Thismeans that care is
continuous, and all the specialists can confer
with each other face-to-face,” Dr. LaPratt
says. “This builds trust because I know the

specialists personally and can recommend
them to parents with confidence.”

Second, it’s important to bring children to
the dentist before they turn 1, or about six
months after the first tooth comes in, Dr.
LaPratt says. “Bringing children in early
helps us fix little problems before they
become big problems,” he says. “Wewant to
actively engage in preventative carewith you
and your child.”

Third, Dr. LaPratt says, “Parents should know
that they arewelcome in the treatment room
with their kids.” The presence of a parent
keeps kids happy and distracted during their
dental visit.

Fourth, Dr. LaPratt says, “Cavities remain the
No. 1 issuewith children’s teeth.We provide
education to parents so that they can help
their kids avoid future cavities.”

Finally, themost important thing parents
should know is that “we listen to parents,” Dr.
LaPratt says. “They know their kids best and
we follow their lead to get the job done.”

Getting the best dental care for children truly
takes a village.
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Before Kristina Groff
got married four years
ago, she and her future
husband discussed

more than just wedding planning.
They discussed life planning, too.
They talked about their hopes and
dreams and life goals. And they
also talked about how to provide
care through unexpected events.

As a financial consultant with
Everence Financial, Groff
encourages her clients to do the
same. “It’s something that people
are aware of, but it’s not at the top
of their priority list,” she says.

“There’s always more fun things

to do than talk about, ‘What if I
die young? What if I’m disabled?
What if I need increased care
when I’m 80?’”

Life is full of big events and
small ones, transitions and
ordinary moments. It’s natural to
gravitate toward the anticipated
joys and resist broaching the
what-ifs, but planning for them is
an important part of protecting
yourself and of demonstrating
care and instilling confidence for
the ones you love through every
season of life.

Major life changes and
transitions are often good times

to re-examine your protection
planning.

Here are some key
life moments to
consider:

Kids
Welcoming a child is a joyous

occasion and a signal to
re-examine your life insurance to
make sure it protects your grow-
ing family. As part of the process,
Groff often asks parents what
they want for their child’s future.

Do you want them to go to a
private school or college? Do
you want to set money aside for
their wedding or future home? In
terms of protecting your growing
family, replacing an income and
covering the mortgage is a very
different number than sending
your child to Yale and funding
their wedding.

Factor in the cost of child care,
too. Even if you don’t require
it now, you might need it in the
future should something happen
to one of you. You might also
consider disability coverage to
protect yourself and your family
in the event you or your spouse is
injured and can no longer work or
earn the same level of income.

Midlife
The 40s and 50s are often years

when careers kick into high gear.

Are you ready
for life’s big
moments?
Moments – big and small –
are a part of life, and along
the way Everence® is
here to serve you with
protection planning and
other financial services.

Take a moment, and get
started.

717-394-0769
everence.com/centralpenn

Advisory services offered through
Investment Advisors, a division of
ProEquities Inc., Registered Invest-
ment Advisors. Securities offered
through ProEquities Inc., a registered
broker-dealer, member FINRA and
SIPC. Investments and other products
are not NCUA or otherwise federally
insured, may involve loss of principal
and have no credit union guarantee.

Products and services offered through
Everence Trust Company and other
Everence entities are independent of
and are not guaranteed or endorsed by
ProEquities, Inc., or its affiliates.

Disability insurance is especially
important now to protect the
earning years before Social
Security begins. Another
examination of life insurance is
in order, too, especially if your
children are nearing adulthood or
moving on with their own lives.

Many midlifers often find
themselves part of the sandwich
generation – feeling overwhelmed
as they care for both their children
and their aging parents. Now is the
time to plan ahead and protect your
children from that same burden
in the future. Consider long-term
care insurance to help with
expenses like home health care or
other skilled care should you need
it as you age.

Retirement
“The big shift here is in health

insurance,” Groff says.
At retirement age, you need to

decide what Medicare plan is right
for you. Everence® has a Certified
Senior Advisor (CSA)® who can
help you sort through your options
and find a Medicare plan that fits
your individual situation.

Retirement is also a good time to

look at your existing life insurance
policies and see if they are still
serving your needs, or if you even
need them at all. It might make
more sense to invest that money
elsewhere.

Legacy
Think about your legacy and what

you want to provide for your heirs
and the organizations and charities
that are important to you. Then
plan on how best to do that while
protecting them from a potentially
large tax burden.

“Life insurance is one way we can
pass money to individuals you care
about in a tax-efficient way,”
Groff says.

Another way to protect your
legacy is through your end-of-life
decisions. Review your estate doc-
uments and make sure they line up
with your actual end-of-life wishes.

Planning for the joys and
challenges of any season – both the
expected and unexpected moments
in life – can feel overwhelming, but
Everence can walk beside you on
life’s journey and help you protect
yourself and your loved ones every
step of the way.

to re-examine your protection 

Here are some key 

Marriage
“When you’re entering

into this union

and creating this new life together, you

have someone else who
’s dependent on

you and you depend on
that other

person,” Groff says.

If a spouse dies unexpe
ctedly, there are

not only emotional losse
s but financial

ones, too. Consider wha
t each of you

would need to be financ
ially whole if

something were to happ
en to the other.

This is a way to show care for one

another no matter what
life may hold.

At this stage in life, the
main concern is

often protecting lost inc
ome, Groff says,

especially if a couple ha
s purchased a

home with a mortgage.
Choosing the

right life insurance can
offer that

protection.
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husband discussed

more than just wedding planning.
They discussed life planning, too.
They talked about their hopes and
dreams and life goals. And they
also talked about how to provide
care through unexpected events.

As a financial consultant with
Everence Financial, Groff
encourages her clients to do the
same. “It’s something that people
are aware of, but it’s not at the top
of their priority list,” she says.

“There’s always more fun things

to do than talk about, ‘What if I
die young? What if I’m disabled?
What if I need increased care
when I’m 80?’”

Life is full of big events and
small ones, transitions and
ordinary moments. It’s natural to
gravitate toward the anticipated
joys and resist broaching the
what-ifs, but planning for them is
an important part of protecting
yourself and of demonstrating
care and instilling confidence for
the ones you love through every
season of life.

Major life changes and
transitions are often good times

to re-examine your protection
planning.

Here are some key
life moments to
consider:

Kids
Welcoming a child is a joyous

occasion and a signal to
re-examine your life insurance to
make sure it protects your grow-
ing family. As part of the process,
Groff often asks parents what
they want for their child’s future.

Do you want them to go to a
private school or college? Do
you want to set money aside for
their wedding or future home? In
terms of protecting your growing
family, replacing an income and
covering the mortgage is a very
different number than sending
your child to Yale and funding
their wedding.

Factor in the cost of child care,
too. Even if you don’t require
it now, you might need it in the
future should something happen
to one of you. You might also
consider disability coverage to
protect yourself and your family
in the event you or your spouse is
injured and can no longer work or
earn the same level of income.

Midlife
The 40s and 50s are often years

when careers kick into high gear.

Are you ready
for life’s big
moments?
Moments – big and small –
are a part of life, and along
the way Everence® is
here to serve you with
protection planning and
other financial services.

Take a moment, and get
started.

717-394-0769
everence.com/centralpenn

Advisory services offered through
Investment Advisors, a division of
ProEquities Inc., Registered Invest-
ment Advisors. Securities offered
through ProEquities Inc., a registered
broker-dealer, member FINRA and
SIPC. Investments and other products
are not NCUA or otherwise federally
insured, may involve loss of principal
and have no credit union guarantee.

Products and services offered through
Everence Trust Company and other
Everence entities are independent of
and are not guaranteed or endorsed by
ProEquities, Inc., or its affiliates.

Disability insurance is especially
important now to protect the
earning years before Social
Security begins. Another
examination of life insurance is
in order, too, especially if your
children are nearing adulthood or
moving on with their own lives.

Many midlifers often find
themselves part of the sandwich
generation – feeling overwhelmed
as they care for both their children
and their aging parents. Now is the
time to plan ahead and protect your
children from that same burden
in the future. Consider long-term
care insurance to help with
expenses like home health care or
other skilled care should you need
it as you age.

Retirement
“The big shift here is in health

insurance,” Groff says.
At retirement age, you need to

decide what Medicare plan is right
for you. Everence® has a Certified
Senior Advisor (CSA)® who can
help you sort through your options
and find a Medicare plan that fits
your individual situation.

Retirement is also a good time to

look at your existing life insurance
policies and see if they are still
serving your needs, or if you even
need them at all. It might make
more sense to invest that money
elsewhere.

Legacy
Think about your legacy and what

you want to provide for your heirs
and the organizations and charities
that are important to you. Then
plan on how best to do that while
protecting them from a potentially
large tax burden.

“Life insurance is one way we can
pass money to individuals you care
about in a tax-efficient way,”
Groff says.

Another way to protect your
legacy is through your end-of-life
decisions. Review your estate doc-
uments and make sure they line up
with your actual end-of-life wishes.

Planning for the joys and
challenges of any season – both the
expected and unexpected moments
in life – can feel overwhelming, but
Everence can walk beside you on
life’s journey and help you protect
yourself and your loved ones every
step of the way.

to re-examine your protection 

Here are some key 

Marriage
“When you’re entering

into this union

and creating this new life together, you

have someone else who
’s dependent on

you and you depend on
that other

person,” Groff says.

If a spouse dies unexpe
ctedly, there are

not only emotional losse
s but financial

ones, too. Consider wha
t each of you

would need to be financ
ially whole if

something were to happ
en to the other.

This is a way to show care for one

another no matter what
life may hold.

At this stage in life, the
main concern is

often protecting lost inc
ome, Groff says,

especially if a couple ha
s purchased a

home with a mortgage.
Choosing the

right life insurance can
offer that

protection.
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Imagine being able to save eight lives
and helpmore than 75 peoplewith one
simple act.

By registering to become an organ, tissue
and eye donor, you can do exactly that. Being
an organ donor is a generous gift that can
impact and change the lives of somany
people. But before registering as a potential
donor, it is important to understand the
different types of donation andwhat it truly
means to donate life.

Giving LifewithOrganDonation
Every day, 22 people diewhile waiting for
an organ to become available. Organ donors
have the ability to save the life of someone on
the transplant waiting list. In general, organ
donationmeans that an entire organ or part

of an organ can be removed from a donor and
given to someone in need of a transplant.

The following organs can be donated:
• Liver
•Heart

• Lung
•Kidney

• Intestine
• Pancreas

There are two types of organ donation –
living donation and deceased donation.

Living organ donation
For someone in need of a liver transplant or
kidney transplant, a living donor transplant
may be possible. Living donation is when
someone donates a portion of their liver or
one of their kidneys to a patient while the
donor is still alive. This offers an alternative
for peoplewaiting for a deceased donor, and
it increases the number of organs available,
savingmore lives.

Living donors can be friends, spouses, family
members or non-directed donorwhowish to
help someone in need.

Deceased organ donation
If living donation is not an option, an organ
or part of an organ can be given at the time
of the donor’s death. This is called deceased
donation.

For a deceased donation to be possible, the
personmust be in the hospital and on a
ventilator when they are pronounced brain
dead. It is important to remember that a
deceased donation is only possible after all
attempts to save the patient’s life have been
tried, and brain death has been declared.

TissueDonation
In addition to organ donation, tissue
donation can also be a life-saving solution to
someone in need. In fact, each year about 1.5
million tissue transplants are performed.

The types of tissue that can be donated
include:
• Tendons
• Valves

• Veins
• Skin

• Bones

CorneaDonation
Cornea donation can restore sight for people
who have gone blind. Almost anyone can be
a cornea donor because age, eye color and
quality of sight will not affect your ability to
donate. Youmust be at least 18 years old to
donate an organ, eye or tissue.

FindOutHow toDonate Life
Every organ, tissue and eye donor can save
lives. Visit UPMC.com/DonateLife to learn
more about organ donation and register to
become a donor.

About Transplant Services
Established in 1981, UPMCTransplant
Services is one of the foremost organ
transplant centers in theworld. Our
clinicians have performedmore than 20,000
organ transplant procedures, including liver,
kidney, pancreas, single and double lung,
heart andmore.We are home to some of
theworld’s foremost transplant experts and
have a long history of developing new anti-
rejection therapies— so organ recipients can
enjoy better healthwith fewer restrictions.

SPONSORED BY UPMCDonate Life

– ADVERTISING FEATURE –

For more information, please visit UPMC.com/DonateLife

SWAYTHA GANESH, MD
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252-Piece POP Puzzle
MADCAP & CO | $14

Aaron’s Thinking Putty “Jungaloha”
MADCAP & CO | $8

Counted Cross-Stitch Kit by
Spot Colors
MADCAP & CO | $20

Paddywax Eucalyptus Santal
Hand Cream
MADCAP & CO | $12

Plant Nerd Tote Bag
MADCAP & CO | $15

Air head with
Tillandsia
GALLERY
GROW | $9

ZZ Plant in
Blue Pot
GALLERY
GROW
$34.50

FOR THE

Glass Terraium
GALLERY GROW
$45
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Bring ideas andmeasurements,
andwe can bring your ideas to fruition.

Designingandhandcrafting
localhardwoods intouser friendly furniture,

oneofourspecialtiessince1989.
FamilyOwned&Operated Since 1989

Desk

Come Visit Us in our 60,000 Sq. Ft. showroom! 10 Nathan Lane Annville, PA 17003 | (717) 867-5701 | CountryLaneFurniture.com

Pantry

Entertainment
Center

Hidden
Compartment

Library

Armoire

Cherry

Oak

Maple

TouchLights

Elm

Black
Walnut

Glass
Doors

Gun
Cabinet
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